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Reading a Clothing Label O
Directions Read the label below. Then, answer the questions.

Front Back

c.j

\\LabeIs

1. Where was this item made?

2. What s t made 0f?

_______

r
Washing Instructions:

Hand wash witb mild

soap and warm water.

Wash dark or bright

colors separately; they

may discolor other

items. Do flot use bleach

on colored items. Wash

before weariflg. Hang

Do flot tumble dry.

3. What might happen if you were to wash dark or brightly colored items with white items?

4. What does “hand wash” mean?

_______________________________________________

5. True or False? A person should wash this item before wearing t.

__________________

6. What size s this item?

______________________________________________________________

7. True or False? This item should be dried in a clothes dryer.

8. True or False? The washing instructions are on the front of this label.

______________

9. If this article of clothing s blue, what cleaning item should you NOT use?

_____________

10. What s the brand name of this article of clothing?

REPRODUCIBLE

100% Silk
Made in die USA

Silk

___nes

+
Size L
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Name: Date:

Front

_____

a

LARRY’S STJWSHOP
100% Pure Wool

Made in die Philippines g

4. True or False? This item can be dried in a clothes dryer.

_____

5. What store selis this suit?

A. Philippines

B. Suits and More

C. Larry’s Suit Shop

_____

6. t-low should you clean this suit?

PCI I

A. hand wash

B. dry-clean

C. wash in cold water

Reading a Clothing Label Q
Directions Read the label below. Then, answer the questions.

Back

I Size: 40 Regular
Professionally

Dry-Clean Only

1. What s this suit made of?

2. Where was a made?

3. What size s this suit? —
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